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Offers Over £355,000

This substantial Detached Villa has been
cleverly extended and is in a fantastic
situation in the popular Nethermains
district with a  wonderful backdrop at the
rear over the Craigdhu wedge and onto
surrounding fields.

The property itself is traditionally
constructed with a low maintenance
render exterior above facing brick base
and a pitched, concrete tiled roof. 
The house benefits from PVC double
glazing and has the added benefit of a
useful lockable basement work room area
accessed from the rear

At the front on the left hand side is he
slabbed and chipped area with parking.
The other side has a driveway which
leads to the single garage.

The garage itself has a metal up and over
door door and light supplied and window
to the rear.

The large private rear garden is in a lovely
setting facing south west and providing
open views. There is an elevated decked
area  accessed from the sitting room and
kitchen with steps leading down to a good
size level lawned area and then further
steps leading down to a further enclosed
garden space. In turn this leads down to
the bottom of the garden with various
shrubs and plants.

Home Report Valuation
£370,000

www.onesurvey.org

Council Tax Band E EPC Rating D



Vendor Comments

This has been a great family home to have grown up in. Handy for schools and within easy reach of all
the amenities in Milngavie and convenient for the train station.

Internally the property provides excellent
family accommodation over two stories
and has been well maintained throughout.

The accommodation comprises large
reception hallway, Open plan lounge a
bleak dining room with windows to the
front and rear, well laid out kitchen with a
range of oak fronted units with ample
worktop surface area including a breakfast
bar at the far side and for the door to the
rear garden.

On the ground floor, in the extended part
of the property, as a front facing large
study, modern downstairs shower room
and a large downstairs double bedroom a
big family room with door leading to the
back.

The main landing provides access to 3
bedrooms and the bathroom with the half
landing leading to a cleverly created play
room / big games room in the  extended
part of the property which features two
velux  windows and was used as a
bedroom.

The property further benefits from gas
central heating including a brand-new
boiler, double glazing loft storage space
and as all carpets included.



Location

The property falls within the catchment for Craigdhu Primary and for the excellent facilities of Douglas
Academy at Mains Estate. Milngavies pedestrianised Village Centre is but a mile away and here you
will find an excellent cross-section of shops, including a Marks & Spencer food hall, Boots and Tesco,
but also nearby, at the West of Scotland Rugby Ground, is a further retail area with a large Waitrose (a
ten minute walk away ). For those who enjoy runs or walks, the nearby conservation area of the
Craigdhu Wedge offers plentiful space for outdoor pursuits. 
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


